
- «ome of tne b!g silver tips that were
wont to forage there.

My plan to secure pictures by.r un--'. ningr the beasts down in deep enow was
lv suggested to me some time ago in

watching a band of Chllkat Indians
"enowshoe" down and killa big moose
In the river bottom drifts of the upper
Yukon, but Ihad no chance to put It
to a practical test until Imade'a tour,
on . skis, of the Yellowstone national
park. Hope, a government <scout? of
.many years' service,"Consented to assist 1

and -had little difficulty/in
"

heafllug
them. as they broke aw-ay and getting
them \u25a0in a position;for al-;a1-;favorable ex-
posure..
/We came ;upon the main heVd;farther
down the valley,; and V made some long

distance exposures? on 'various"individ-
uals arid sections of 'lt as -they 1went
lunging*off through the; drifts, at our
approach./ It/was. /old^Tuskegeef ;-by
reputation the largest ;specimen(of> the
Bison in(existence, whose
picture Imost cared :for.. iThisroldifel^

for every. coach befora it could induce
the frightened tourists to risk the pas-
sage of Hayden valley.

gg| For,- two3years .\u25a0". there , was an Inter-
regnum in buffalodom, and the big herd
gradually/ dropped ".to \u25a0 pieces and wan-
dered about in leaderless fragments.
Then, v one^day In the early spring of
1904, a!v sixteen-point elk was *found,
crushed and torn,"{trampled :.Into the
mud of Violet

"
Springs/ and the \ scouts

told '-each other- that jthie king;had 4re-
turned/ ;: Shortly,- afterward; % Morton,

'
a

game warden,/ on:'a run* through Hay-f
den valley,oneimorning, saw, the whole
herd/debouch ', from ;a;• canyon /on the
plain ahead, and skiing in close recog-
nized Jold-- Tuskegee

'
puffing proudly

alonglin::the lead. /His tall was**stub-
bler/than;, ever,.; the .grizzled -red Jhair,
was more patchy on the, rump and more
matted Jon 7 the \neck,

'
and a criewjset rqf

scars" was criss-crossed and.etcKed into
the jolds ones ;'upon |his ;flanks; /but \u25a0; the
old J spirit? was "unbroken, and ithe;war-
den':'owed"; his life jto/the fact that ;the
snow:; was deep, the

"

crust firm,/the
slope /down, and

--
his ;ski \ well waxed.

But. another/ superintendent was /in'
charge inithe park,: and: his (delight: in
seeing the /.herd Tagain united was' so
greats that ihe "stayed the' order/of-lexer.
cution,/ since .which ;time, /strangely
ehbugh, /Tuskegee/- has shown

-
his ap-

parentVappreciation-py behaving In a
mostLexemplary/manner. .

I*was
-
endeavoring .tolget a picture

of * the t;main/ herd ibefore It"scattered,
when /Hope j'espled .old,."Stub Tall">In
the rear ofTaibunch young; cows .who
were rplunglrig away/ toward -the vhllls7
and called

-
to:me

'tojJoin "-In,; theichase.*
"v7efgalried\on*them!easlly;iri%th'e";heavy
enow ?off the /valley;', and \almost :}\u25a0 over-
took /them* as^ theyHfloundered.^belly-^
deep.Koh^thelr {course.^:; /Then
they;/ struck/ the reaches
of; the^lower.ihillsiand itlfeVcows; drew
awaysandrstampeded^out \u25a0ofisight/i:But
not:s6rbld;Tuskegee./»Whether

!fit".waß
.rheumaUsmliriihlsJstiff /old'?Joints Uh'at'mlade.-him\stop,'»6r7slmple[wearlnes_s^-j'dr, y

'iaiIsjniostilikely,^the|oldj'funcbnquer-'
able"prideUh"at^wouldjnot*permltihlmJito
turn"? his"'back :

;on*jantenemy,/ 1fwill\u25a0 not"
attempt// to 1/say/*/ At pany /rate; j;he

\u25a0fosf fs •stlmated to.weigh over 3,000
pounds, la covered with a network tof.pears from his lifetime of fighting, jand
has only one 'eye and the remnant of a
tall left. He has been seen to give bat-
tle to three pugnacious bull «lk at one
time, and

'
has ;killed \u25a0 numbers of them

in Bingift combat. "_ /f.x£ \u25a0;-'; ..->' ': \u25a0

\u0084
:\u25a0:-_\u25a0 y.s

-
Itwas but a few summers ago that

Tuskeged left the herd, charged a slx-
ln-hand coach fulljjgjof .tourists, ;:and"
goredIone Jof the •horses so badlyjthat
Ithad to be shot. The big vehicle was

overturned v by .the /plunging :

horses, while , the 'occupants,' a dozen
-

New ,England;school -stea'chers/wera
driven into frenzies |of-terror. Neither
;the bullets, from? a;nickel- plated -22 re-
volver in|the

"
hands -of 'one of,tourists,

nor the -long, stinging 'whip of- the.
driver, nor ;even his > long and
stinging: oaths, affected Tuskegee inthe
least, and he'contlnued; tojbutt around
among the frightened .hors'es", asithough
the twrecking of %a •six-ln-hahd \istage •
coach was ',a;part;of \his \Sally .routine/ 1

At;least,* "however,-; the1sustained
'"

hys-r:
teria of the ? females |iseemed "•

tor get
•on:his

'nerves,' 'and, .^wheeling .about,
-

-he turned his >stub;- of>a tallion/ the
swooning schoolma'ams and galloped,

/>ellowlngAover,the;hill. , :; ,; '

:**Ari?orders was at,"once "issued by. the
;acting-superintendent of the 'park "that
5 Tuskegee; should ibe \shot on sight and

'
"forja^month' a"'special detail- from' the'
forVscoured athe;>hill/ and avalleys? inv
search Tof'the*;renegade; fßut; allHo('no.

\ purpose. ".>The old? warrior,"as •

1- understanding ;that ;he was \u25a0persona ,hon.
;grata"^ with;the^ governmental P author!-''
tles/i- retreated into£the >impenetrable '\
fastnesses [of_•the mpuntal n?; spursjaboye'l

\u25a0 Trident -andy Thorofare;'fplateaus,^ and \
-nothing seen': or,;heard (ofjhlm|for;
many/ months./ "puringjthe^remalnder;
;of'.the "season \u25a0; the >transpqrtation/com-^
pany had^to^'providei armed-; outriders'

wheeled and faced us,,head: low,.hoofs
pawing the moss, and snorting Inangry
difiance.- ,

"
i

/As he stood -with;his. rugged form
towering against the .white background 3
of the snowy hillside, two. jets of steam
rushing, from-::his 'nostrils, his jaws,
flecked .with bloody foam, his one eye
gleaming green as the starboard light.
of a steamer jon a dark night," and his
bellows ofKrage/so". deep that • they
seemed to come froriybeneath the earth,

he
*
might

'
have

"
been - the vindictive in-

carnation -ofjth'eispirit;of- all the gey--
sers and hell holes in the Yellowstone,
bent on !an errand of destruction .and
revenge/y /v-\u0084/:. .'• \u25a0

" "'\u25a0 \u25a0

/Right/then and? there" Iforgot what
Icame for,, forgot: the picture that I
intended toY;take, ;forgot everything

but Jthat :snorting- colossus in ifroht of
me, and the fact that.the.hillside sloped
invitingly in' the;opposite direction.-
Therefore, I:tried to/s wingaround, and
inj.swinglngi turned too "short,"' crossed
my ski/ and; fell in a heap with my face
In:the -snowy/ '/'./ * -.'. -\u25a0-...'. v/ / /./ £ \ •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"
/They say that an 'ostrich will snug-

gle its head -contentedly into, the sand
and :let a;whole: band of;wild*Arabs
charge; full into" its tall, feathers.' .This
may be '?. quite true— perhaps; the^-cli-
mate of the Sahara

-
has something to

do: with.It
—

butMt won't; work with a
man.n a».bullIbuffalo and :a snow drift,
particularly -.lf the man 'Is 'strapped to
two 10 foot 6 pieces of hlckfcry • and the

"

bull buffalo'; has,a .bad- reputation. . *.
;:».,The faith,' folly, foolishness,", or what- '
ever-it- Is/;ofvthe^ostrich": would "have

'

saved me a lot-of jun-pleasant apprehen-.:
slonsV, Every, moment of, the time .that;
I/strove; to unsocket \my head

:
from

under Ithe;nose of one ofJmy.,skf,;l .was
sure I"was going {tojbe; gored .the next,

and ".I.was certain that ;I;wasfdown all,
of!flvej'minutes,", notwithstanding Hope's

'

assertion! that i,he ;had me
outtand on my feet' in less- than ten
seconds.:/ ; '//•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-/. ./.... :"/";-/ -/.-/ .:'.'\u25a0'<
//"Steady/ young feller," :Iheard -him ;

Bayirig'asll-rubbed-'the snow from .my
'

eyes. "Don't lose !;yer..head v-like :that
'*•

again^;ol^Tusky. w'udn* t:her t a;fly now-:_,
adays. -IGimme ?that "; camry.r >"\u25a0 Hold:up^'
thar-rtaln'tvnothin'^ttr be^skeered'uv!"'.-

.This last c was ishouted^ to/me . as ;I
gaveja^push ,wlth:my.pole; and began

to
'

slide ';\u25a0 off down
'
the <hilljoutyof;. the

'dangertzone.- c Swinging|around. 'to (ai
reluctant

-
standstill," \u25a0 11' meekly /urislung \u25a0

the camera as Hope ;came- down, for it,-
and then, .all set for aj start, watched^
hlin^asj he/zigzagged back, up

;

the;hill\
toward^the}buffalo.r;Tuskegee- was;still
blowing,likelL"young'VesuviusAbutVthe":
J'daring;|fellow"wnot>:a^kwhlt": daunted,"
'edge"d :>upitdvWithln r:20afeet rof;theiSte'am-^
ingfmonster,/waited;calmlyiforj.the sun
toJcome; out from!behind.' a', cloud,:and

snapped the camera. Then we coasted
back to the valley

—
Iwell in the lead

—
leaving the resolute old monarch In
full possession of the field.

V Our chase of the fleet footed wapiti
was attended with!somewhat less ex-
citement; but infinitely more exertion
than was our pursuit of the blron. Fol-
lowing a. trail from,Violet springs we
were lucky In encountering a herd of
from 400 to .500 grazing on a little
mesa. IWe circled* to the higher hills in
an: endeavor to" drive a portion of them
to the deeper snow of ithe valley,
where we could overtake them on our
ski, and in our progress came upon a
n,ne young bull of two years or there-
abouts lyingin an alder thicket, badly
wounded from fighting. One of his
graceful horns was snapped squarely
off a foot from hls'head, his sides were
frightfully,bruised ana torn, and so"
weak was he from loss of blood that he
took" no notice whate\'er of our ap-
proach.- Two soldiers of-the game pa-

,'trol, whom Hope sent out the follow-
ing day. reported Mm on his feet and
apparently, gaining strength. .

Our effort to turn the -elk Into the
valley was only-:partially successful,
for the main herd, as though divining

-our purpose, set off on a mad stampede
for the mountains In a direction that
made It Impossible to head them. Hope,
however, at "the Imminent risk of his
neck, dropped like a: meteor over the
irim of the mesa, 'negotiated an appar-
ently > Impossible serpentine curve
among the butts of several deadfalls,
and just;succeeded" in cutting', off.'a

"large ;bunch* of v. cows, .half a dozen
/'spike'- bulls and- a fine old 14 pointer.

r
-.The bulls were:brave* enough at the

'\u25a0 beginning of the chase, .where the:sriow was light and the going easy, the
old fellow.in particular' keeping well
toY the rear of

'
his;flying

'
family and

stopping every now and then to bran-
dish his .horns and 'give]!voice to, full,

« penetrating cries of defiance and anger.
But as the herd wallowed into a coulee
or^ravlne that skirted the" foot of the

[ hillsijhis -courage -deserted him.*,he in
,turn deserted., his /family, 'and it was
sauye gui peut for.all;of them. 'When
our: glistening hickories pulled us up on
ithe Vbunch *,of •heaving,, sobbing .cows,

/"Fourteen, Points" was a good hun-
dred yards in the" lead, with^the young
"spikes"

-
scattered jinbetween. ':\u25a0•

-\u25a0We
'

easily / headed ; the frightened
cows /as they floundered,' shoulder

Vdeep, f and ;I;\u25a0/ snapped f
'
them several

"times /without great, difficulty..* Then
|we"iturned our. attention' -to the bigbull."

In-his}terror;he ?had on down
Ithe^coulee" 1going.into increasingly. deep
JshoW; at 'everyibound. His efforts [were
;!magnificent Ito'.behold. >JAt

*
times only'- the tips ;of ,•his ,stfining jantlers ".were

"Young feller."* he said jerkedly.be-
tween breaths,

-
"if that crust had bust

five seconds sooner down thar, the best
thing you and me cud er done was ter
jump In and drowned with them pore
sheep. Even as 'tis, If,the super gets
wind of this mornln's doin's. it's me fer
a new joband you fer over the border."

But as neither party to the affair was
disposed to do much talking about Itat
the, time. -,the story never reached the
ears of th& superintendent; and now i»
doesn't matter; at least as far as Hope's
Job is concerned. • Two weeks ago Ire-
ceived a letter ,from the park game
warden telling me that the reckless
fellow.had broken his pole while coast-
ing at the -rate of a mile, or more a
minute, down the winding road into the
Grand canyon,- and as a result had shot
off into the abyss at the foot,of; the
falls. The body.was not'recovered until,
two days later, but as the drop must
have been in;the .vicinity of 300 feet in:the'sheer. there'ls no doubt that death
was instantaneous.

"

With long breaths of relief we
turned and tightened up the thongs of
our ski for the climb out of the can-
yon, and it was not until half an hour
later, when we paused for rest on the
mesa rim, \u25a0 that Hope's drawling, voice
broke the sMer.ee that had held be-
tween us.

Our chase of the mountain sheep,
which took place three days later on
the Gardiner river, was brought to a
sudden termination by what cams so
near to proving a serious accident to
our quarry that it quite destroyed our
zest for the sport and made us regret-
fully decide to give Itover for all time.
We had located with our glasses a fine
flock of the beautiful animals several
hundred yards below our lookout on
Gardiner mountain. Hope set off along
the ridge to the windward of them,
holding their attention so successfully
in that direction that Iwas able to
coast from the leeward side and bring
up almost in their midst before one of
them knew what had happened. Ihad
time for one hurried snap before they
were off, and another when aiticklish
quarter mile coast brought me up al-
most on the heels of the vanguard of
the flying flock.

Down a couple of hundred yards of
easy slope Iheld even with the tail
enders and was maneuvering for an-
other picture when they came out
upon a stretch of almost level bench
above the river and began to beat me
three to one. The leaders had almost
reached the shelter of the timber
when Hope, brandishing his pole and
whooping like a wild Indian, dropped
like a thunderbolt from somewhere
among the snowy cliffs above and
turned them back. The.sudden ap-
pearance of a new enemy sent glim-
mering: such wits as the leaders still
had. and after glancing irresolutely to
where Icame laboring down from the
rear, they turned and went plunging
over the rim of the bench on the thin
crust of snow and ice that bridged the
swift flowing stream, the whole flock
following In their wake. -

v• Hope, wild eyed with consternation,
was already peering over the edge of
the cliff as Icame up, and together we
watched the flock pull off for the
farther bank. The crust where the
flock landed was sufficiently strong to
stand its impact, but that toward the
middle of the river, worn thin by the
spring thaw, sagged ominously under- the leaders, began cracking under the
weight of the main body and broke
through Just as the vanguard was
scrambling clear. Fortunately, tall
were on good footing when the cavein
occurred and none was lost.

visible; again," h»~would"break through
with his forefeet and fall withhis muz-
zle in the snow, only his hindquarters
showing abov* the crust. At times he
would be down fore and aft. disappear-
ing entirely from sight, only the sound
of his mighty limbs as they churned the
soft snow telling the story of his
struggle.
.His agility was wonderful. Time and
again we saw his rear hoofs drawn as
far forward as high as his shoulders In
an effort to gain an even footing, and
when the hold ofhis hind legs was lost
he would reach out and bury his fore-
hoofs and nose in the sinking: crust and.arching his back, try to drag his body
up to them.

As we pulled up* close behind hlns he
wallowed into the shadow of some tall
pines, where the crust, unexposed to
the sun, was firm and hard. He strug-
gled to the surface, tottered across the
shadowed space and began breaking
through on the farther side. Ha tried
a new place, but only to break, through
again with all fours, and then, all his
former courage seeming to return with
a rush, he staggered back against a
tree, lowered his head, and with a shrill
trumpet of defiance dared us to come
on.

This was what we had hoped for.
Circling on the soft snow, well beyond
the reach of a rush, we took several
snaps before we left him to return to
hisvfamily and account for hia deser-
tion as best he might. The grating of
his teeth as he ground them together
In Impotent fury followed us for some
distance as we slipped away from the
coulee through the timber on one of
Hope's short cuts to the winter bar-
racks on Lake Yellowstone.

Lewis R. Freeman

THE
endeavor to photograph wild

animals in their natural state has
become fairly common in the last
decade, with results as varied as

the expedients' employed and the skill
and patience of the photographers. The
Instance of the western taxidermist
ivhose animal pictures excited so much
wonder until Itleaked out that he had
taken his lifelike specimens Into the
mountains and set them out In various
characteristic attitudes of action and
repose while he "snapped" them Is a
familiar one. A well known writer
end artist is said, on good authority, to
have lain for two hours in a garbage
heap back of the Fountain hotel, In
Yellowstone park, to expose a plate on

me In the experiment, and It was to"
his cool, deliberate nerve and his skill
with the skis that Iowed the success :

of a couple of days of hard work. In
rough country ski running this man,
with his 15 years of ecouting expsri-
ence In the snows of the high Rockies,

Is probably the equal of any man in
the world, and for consummate dare-
deviltry Ifirmly believe him to stand
quite alone.

After a week's hard "conditioning"
together on the slopes of the conti-
nental divide Hope and Iset out one
morning from the Lake patrol station
after elk and buffalo pictures, going
in the direction of Hayden valley. We
first encountered two buffalo cows and
their calves crossing a half bare open-
Ing in the trees near the mud geyser,
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